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WI in Test Matches, Facts And Feats 1928-2013 - By Ramnarine Sambhudat 
 

 My fellow cricket lovers,let me introduce to you - WI in Test Matches,Facts 
And Feats 1928-2013. This book contains all records in WI cricket(Test 
matches only) from WI first ever Test match V England in June,1928 to WI 
series V New Zealand in December,2013 with lots of information right at your 
finger tips and it is the most up to date book on WI cricket in Test matches on 
the market.The book is forewarded by one of the world’s best off-spinner 
and WI best spin bowler,Lance Gibbs. 
 
 It contains records in batting,bowling,wicketkeeping,partnership,individual, 
all-round,records in the WI,records against the WI,WI records against all Test 
playing countries,WI captains,WI best opening batsmen,Guyanese contribu-
tion to WI cricket,notable cricketers from all Caribbean countries,all East In-
dians who represent the WI and their records,all centuries scored by West 
Indians in the WI and abroad,all foreign batsmen scoring centuries in WI and 
abroad,all centuries scored on all WI cricket grounds and a host of other top-
ics of interest a true cricket fan would love-551 pages of WI cricket rec-
ords,86 black and white pictures and all players statistics. 
 
 Let me introduce myself.My name is Ramnarine Sambhudat(known as 
Shako).I came from Corentyne,Berbice.As far as I can recall,cricket is the only 
game I got myself involved in from the 60’s and onwards.I start playing the 
game at an early age and over the years I gained a lot of experience and 
knowledge in the game.Growing up in the country,cricket is the only game 
we got involved in and at every chance and anywhere I played.Cricket to us 
back then was like a religion.It was like going to church every Sunday. 
 
 My fellow cricket lovers,I am not a Rohan Kanhai or a Garry Sobers,but be-
fore I venture on this book ,I did my research the best I could  simply because 
I want this book to be correct and the best it could be.I know for a fact that 
some of you may have doubts,which is understandable because I am an un-
known writer.Every recognizable sports personality or great writer has to 
start from somewhere before they can attain some sort of respectability. 
 
 But what we have to take into consideration,whether you are a known or 
unknown writer,an amateur or professional,what matters at the end of the 
day is,as long as you have your facts and figures correct,that what matters. 
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 Cricket, as we all know is a game of facts and figures and every player is 
judged by his records.For example,Rohan Kanhai and Garry Sobers have been 
consistent as batsman and all-rounder and due to their figures they both en-
joy a long and successful Test careers. 
 I want to thank you for your understanding and the purchase of my book.As 
a cricket lover to another,I know you will find it to be very interesting and 
enjoyable. 
 
To secure your copy or copies call me: Ramnarine Sambhudat at 407-218-
0867-email me at vbadrinarayan@cfl.rr.com.    
It is also available on Amazon.com                                               

 

ISBN 978-1-62847-567-8      Copyright 1-970040475                        
 I dedicate this book to my family and all cricket lovers.                                                   

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1628685044022327&set=a.1628685064022325.1073741827.100006425424960&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1628685044022327&set=a.1628685064022325.1073741827.100006425424960&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1628685044022327&set=a.1628685064022325.1073741827.100006425424960&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1628685044022327&set=a.1628685064022325.1073741827.100006425424960&type=1&relevant_count=1
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Foreword – By Lance Gibbs 
 

         
 

Not many books have been written on the history of West Indies cricket and 
the few that did, don’t have the up to date statistical sections and for that 
reason do not fully satisfy the curiosity of the avid cricket lover who wants to 
know more about West Indies cricket and its players.In this pioneering “ref-
erence book”,Mr. Sambhudat has drawn all the strands together to produce 
descriptive and statistical sections,which in my opinion has made this book a 
must for all those interested in WI cricket. It covers WI cricket records from 
WI first ever Test match verses England in England from June,1928 to WI last 
series verses New Zealand in New Zealand December,2013.All important 
records in WI cricket from all departments of the game are covered in bat-
ting,bowling, wicketkeeping,fielding,individual,all-round and a host of other 
topics I am sure you will find to be very interesting.Only records on WI cricket 
in Test matches are covered and  no other forms of the game.  
                              
  The facts and figures recorded in this book are truly amazing and I am sure 
that West Indians and maybe some players,either don’t know or forgot about 
their existence.An example about myself in this book.My career playing for 
the West Indies lasted for eighteen years,from 1958 to 1976 and over those 
years I have done well and to the best of my ability towards WI cricket.Two 
examples recorded by Mr. Sambhudat,brought back memories for me as a 
player for WI-(a) I held the record for the most Test wickets worldwide from 
February,1976 to December,1981.I broke Fred Truman’s(England) record of 
307 wickets in 1976 and Denis Lillee(Australia) broke my record(309) in 1981-
(b) I held the record for the most Test wickets(309) by a West Indian for 13 
years,a record which was eventually broken by Malcolm Marshall who took 
his 310th wicket verses India at Bridgetown April,1989. 
 
  I met Mr.Sambhudat for the first time in my office at Laparkan in Miami in 
June,2013. After going through his book,the first thing that strikes me is the 
lay out of it.Every chapter is laid out in sequence relating to the records as 
attained by the WI from her very first Test match verses England in 

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=224&um=1&sa=N&biw=1280&bih=705&hl=en&tbm=isch&tbnid=eIUTG6BFvuB0OM:&imgrefurl=http://www.atouchofirishintheglobalvillage.com/2010/10/guyanas-greatest-ever-cricketer.html&docid=RF8U3Vxf5HzpoM&imgurl=http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_wQhIQoelPzI/TMXCyU2Ue7I/AAAAAAAAAZ8/sdfwHZ2qwSg/s1600/imagesgibbs2.jpg&w=300&h=168&ei=Mz0vUsWFBY2e9QSVrYGoBg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:28,s:200,i:88&iact=rc&page=10&tbnh=134&tbnw=240&ndsp=28&tx=77&ty=74
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June,1928 to her last series verses New Zealand in New Zealand Decem-
ber,2013. 
 
 Furthermore,from the discussions we had about WI and cricket worldwide,I 
can tell you and I assure you,Mr. Sambhudat knows his cricket.The man 
seems to have a cricket library in his head. 
 
 I personally,have a large selection of cricket books.On the day of our meet-
ing I brought out one of my book on WI cricket(75 Years of WI Cricket,1928 
to 2003).While I was going through his book on WI cricket I had to close mine 
and put it back on the shelf fort wo major reasons-(1)-my book was outdated 
and (2)-the information Mr. Sambhudat book has on WI cricket statis-
tics,mine is nowhere compare to his and the most important factor is,his 
book has all up to date information on WI cricket.  
 
 Now, let me welcome you to this new”reference book”-WI in Test Matches-
Facts  And Feats to the cricket scene. 
 
 Cricket is a game of not only winning or losing,it is also a game of charac-
ters.Players love it for the challenge it offers and the opportunity to make a 
career.Spectators love it for the entertainment and for fun.It is a game with a 
mixture of skill,courage and dedication.It is contested between two teams 
and in this case playing as a team is essential.And yet at times the individual 
is out on his own and sometimes it all depends on him. 
 
 This reference book is compiled by a talented but unknown writer,who de-
spite not being exposed as a writer,has great knowledge of the game,which 
he followed and played from a little boy growing up in Berbice,Guyana-a 
cricket fanatic.In this book you have so much information right at your fin-
gertips on WI cricket.And what is very important,this is the most up to date 
book on the market,providing you cricket fans with up to date facts and fig-
ures. 
 
 The facts and feats contain in this book is the sort of things cricket lovers 
discuss over a beer or a drink after a game or at a local bar. 
 
  He is a new comer in a competitive world,just like a young cricketer playing 
in his first Test.I hope it scores the equivalent of a first-time century and it 
will appear in the hands of many cricket fans-a book I highly recommend to 
all cricket lovers and I know you will enjoy for a long time. 
      Lance Gibbs 
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Just a few pictures from the book 

 

 
                                 Rohan Kanhai- famous hook shot 
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Garry Sobers-the world’s best all-rounder 

 

 
Lawrence Rowe-the only batsman in the history of Test cricket to score a double 

century and a century(214 & 100 no) on Test debut. 

                        

Vivian Richards-WI hardhitting batsman 
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  Brian Lara-scored the most runs in the WI-6217 from 65 matches and the highest 
individual score in a Test innings  400 n.o. -the only quadruple century in Test cricket 
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